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ANNIVERSARY OF THE PRESS.
Eight years ago this day we published the

-first number of Tix. PRESS. We always
mark the finnivereary as the beginning of a
most prosperous newspaper enterprise, and
as almost the first of the events which pre-
ceded the first effective open protest of

the Northern people arninst the arrogance

of Bravery. Without a party, and against

a party which had just entered upon a
fresh lease of the administration of the
Government, THE PIVES' took the field.

The Democracy were inpessessionin Penn-
sylvania, and a large majority of the States.
The South was in the bloom of its wealth
and the pride of its strength. , Mr. Bu-
CDANAN'S coffers were full. He dtstributed
imperial patronage 'with despotic sway.
He rewarded and punished with royal os-
tentation. Even humbly to differ with
such a majestyovas to dare the darkest
doom. And the attempt was promptly
rebuked. But When this difference was
steadily maintained,' and when it deepened
into defiance, and finally broke into revolu-
tion, the force of a single-handed combat
for the right was both felt and seen. A
journal that broke from a once-honored or-
ganizatiori saw thatorganization break down
under its own dishonor ; and the arrogant
tyrants who sought to crush independ-
ent citizens were themselvescrushed under
the weight of :their own: treachery. The
volumes of TEE PRESS are the living record
of fearless deeds. They prove that there is
no power strong enough to put down those
who contend for the truth, and that no

party can survive the loss of itshonor or
the violation of its faith.

REBELLION REVIVED.
The value of the military presence in

the recent rebel and slave States, is again
strongly vindicated. Their confessed po-
verty and the generosity of. the Govern-
ment in its civil policy and in its cf.
forts to alleviate the sufferings produced
by their wickedness, have not inspired the
slightest abatement in their arrogance and
insolence. The conduct of the traitors of
Richmond, and, according to late intelli-
gence, of those in North Carolina, will
only damage themselves. The hope
that they would be permitted again_
to stab the Government under the am-
nesty and reconstruction policy of the
President, has been sternly dissipa-
ted by the summary revocation and
repudiation of the. election at Richmond,
and the same chastisement will of course
be inflicted upon the enemies of Governor
HOLDEN in North Carolina. How steadily
these men are provoking the bitterest retri-
bution ! How completely they arefulfilling
theworst propheciesof those who have con-
tended that there was neither faith nor
truth in them ! And how, on the other
hand, they are disgusting those who have
insisted upon reposing confidence in them !

If, however, the Southern people will have
the iron rule, they must even be accom-
modated. We trust we shall now have
no more judicial nonsense and newspaper
logic to prove that the rebellion is at an
end. The politicians who have been slan-
dering AIL STANTON on the subject of mili-
tary courts, and who have been clamoring
for the restoration of the habeas corpus,
will revise their judgments and cease their
clamors, ifthey have any sense ofpropriety
or self-respect.

Aw3ilExaTxolv
A VERY STRONG FEELING in favor of an-

nexation to the 'United. States is reported
to be growing up in the Canadas, despite
the protests of some of the journals and
politicians, who imagine that their interests
require them to make, for the present, very
loud protestations of loyalty. The Reci-
procity Treaty demonstrated that free trade
with our country was of immense service to
our Northern neighbors ; and if they can-
not secure its advantages on any other
terms than annexation. they will

.nwr war: pleasure. The London
Economist, in a well-written article pub-
lished some time since, demonstrated in the
clearest manner, that Great Britain, her
British-American provinces, and theUnited
States, would all advance their material
interests by the transfer of the provinces
to our country. It will cost Great Britain
much more than her possessions are worth,
financially, to securely fortify them ; and
itwill plunge the Provinces into a chronic
state of insecurity to make their fate con-
stantly dependent upon the uncertain
chances of a war between Great Britain
and the United States, which may at any
time suddenly arise. The Economist con-
tends that pride and sentiment, not interest,
maintain the present relations between
England and her North American Colonies ;

and it is by no means improbable that John
Bull may some of these fine days grow
heartily tired of governing colonies which
tax his resources severely, and that the
colonists will find the control of a govern-
ment in which their interests are not repee•
sented too burdensome and unjust to be
longer borne.

Our past history abounds with instances
in which immense districts of territory, that*
are now of priceless value, were peacefully
and honorably acquired. The purchase of
Louisiana, the acquisition of Florida, and
the Spanish title to the land west of the
Mississippi and north of the forty-second

the annexation of Texas, the .ae-
quision of California, New Mexico, and
Arizona, are some of the fruits of the past.
The future may yield us almost equally
valuable extensions of territory on our
Northern and Southwestern frontiers. But
there is no necessity for undue haste or for
dishonorable invasions of the rights of other
nations. There is noadvantage to begained
by striving to pluck a pear before it is ripe.
In due time "manifest destiny" will unite
politically on this continent all the people
whose true interests will be promoted by
such a Union,

TILE WIEOLE INDIAN POPULATION within
the limits of the territory of the United
States is estimated at about 320,000 to
350,000 ; 14,000 or 15,000 of whom are
located east of the Mississippi River, in
New York, Wisconsin, Michigan, and Mis-
sissippi. A. new Indian 'war has broken
out along the line of the telegraph, between
San Francisco and the eastern seaboard;
and as the Indians declare theywill Make
a death-struggle against advancing civiliza-
tion, it is probable thousandS of them will
be destroyed by the contest they arc madly
provoking, and that we are about to have
the last great Indian war. The Secretary
of the Interior lies instructed the Indian
agents, that, in all cases of difference of
opinion with the military authorities about
the policy to be pursued to hostile or dan-
gerous tribes, they are to defer to the judg-
mentof the latter ; and our soldiers make
fearful havoc among the red marauders
when they fairly commence a desperate
conflict with them.

POLYGAMY in Utah will speedily be de-
stroyed if the reported discoveries of gold
in that Territory are confirmed. The fair
sex nowhere find more numerous or more
ardent admirers than among the hardy
pioneers of OUT Mineral regions. They
have a theory that the Mormon marriage
system is valid so far as the first wife is
concerned, but no further. If they should
emigrate, in considerable numbers, to
Utah, the Mormon elders will find it im-
possible to preserve their "peculiar insti-
tution" from the inevitable assaults ofthese
chivalrous knight-errants.

AFTER a protracted contest, President
JOHNSON has reappointed the present Post-
master of the city of Philadelphia- Had
Mr. WALBORN IlOt proved to he a most
energetic public servant, he could not have
survived ao animated a competition.

THE GREAT QUESTIONS.
We have made some selections of opin-

ions from influential sources, on the seve-
ral living and growing questions of the
times, which may serve to assist, adjust,
correct, orstrengthen the views of patrio-
tic thinkers and writers. We subjoin the
following as the first instalment :
[From the Chicago Tribune.]

THE OREAT REMEDIC
There is scarcely a day in which we do notread of eases of suffering communities in theSouth, and of doleful prospects of still moresuffering as the season advances into whiter.We see, in almost every journal, direful prog-nostications of the dissolution of Southern

society, ofa bloody war of races, and a fear-
ful reign of barbarism and anarchy, the con-tinuation of which no man can foretell.There may be, indeed, we doubt not] there is
some foundation for the apprehensions thatthe people of the South feel, and there un-
questionably is, in limited districts in which
war has fiercely raged, the great scarcity of
food that betokens want among the masses.
We can do nothing for present distress save
to contribute our mite toits rel ief, and to urgeOthers tothe exercise of Christian liberality.
but we can tell the people of the South of asovereign panacea for the more terrible dis-
asters that they see glowering upon them in
thefuture. Our remedy has the merit of being
not only easy of application, but of unques-
tionable efficacy. It is not, onlya cure for pre-
sent ills, but a prophylactic to prevent the
Occurrence of social and political evils by and
by, the apprehension of which is the cause of
so much distress. It is so simple that we tear
it may he, laughed at by those who imagine
that nothing but superhuman means can re-
store and preserve order in the lately rebel-
lions States; but as it accords with the theory
of the Divine government of theworld, and
with the most advanced ideas of social and
politicalscience as taught among 711011, we do
not fear the ridicule of purblind politicians,
mousing tricksters, and peddling compromi-
sers, who call themselves statesmen, by stating
it in full. It is this: "A FAIR DAY'S WAtiES FOR.
A COOP DAY'S wora."

If the people of the South will adopt this
rule and stick by it, without asking any goes-
-Owls as tothe color, condition, or social status
of those by whom the work is done, the trou-
bles that nowafflict the latelyrebellious States
will disappear, and with them the portents of
evil to come.
I=2

A member of the OhioRepublican State COM-
mittee furnishes an article to the Cincinnati
Commercial on the subject, in which he says:

The moment five States (meaning New Eng-
land) attempt to induce Congressto reject the
Representatives of other States,because these
Representatives are not elected by the same
franchise as their own, they proclaim war
against the constitutional rights of Ohio and
the thirty other States whose Constitutions
exclude negro BUM-age. President Johnson
Maintains that the legal, loyal voters of
every State are to be treated alike. If
rebels should be returned to Congress, or
the claimants represent no constituency, of
course they must be rejected, ind military
Governments continual until there arc
enough loyal, legal voters to elect loyal men.
Congressmen, however, who vote to reject
claimants toscats from he reorganized States,.
because they are not elected by universal SW-
frage,will rind out that their cOnstituents, anti
particularly the returned soldiers, who under-
stand this negro question much better than
stay-at-home politicians, will stand by the
President and rebuke those who postpone the
adoption of the constitutional amendment
abolishing slavery, by throwing out, by this
action, the State ratideations of Arkansas,
Louisiana, Tennessee, as recounted in
President. Lincoln's last speech, on April 11,
1565,as justifying his policy in the ease Of
Louisiana. The sentiment of the army in
favor ofsustaining President Johnson's policy,
was emphatically a unit at tile Union State
Convention, at Columbus and the politicians
who think that the soldiers layernegro suf-
frage,can fully Satisfy themselves on this
point by submitting,through theLegislature,
en amendment to the Constitution of Ohio,
striking out the word white, before they ask.
other States to do what they won't doat home.
Then the arguments for and against negro
suffrage can be ennsidered before a tribunal
that has constitutional power to pass upon
them.

It is clear from this that no applicant for ad-
missipu to the neat Congress can be safely ex-
eluded because he was not chosen by colored
votes.

The Cincinnati Gazette covers the whole
ground when it says,after commending the
-speech of Governor Brown, of Georgia:

So we believe and have said' but it is not to
be done by rebel voting. There is a large
share Of .goodcommon sense and intelligence
inGeorgia, but it is not probable that if rebel
soldiers vote there, as they do hi Virginia And
North Carolina, any men will he elected to
Congress who agree with Governor Johnson.
The probability now is that norebel State, un-
less it is Arkansas, will send a loyal represen-
tation to Congress. And if they do not what
then) The remedy is a very plain one, Con-gress Will not admit a single rebel State or a
Singlemember till they come pooped of every
taiwt of secession and rebellion.

This is an essential condition, and any-
body who expects Congress to admit sixty
new members to form the basis of a great
reaction party to overthrow all that four
years of war and convulsion has done, must
think that there is not a grain of sense or
patriotism left in that hotly. But how are
loyal men to be sent 1 First, nobody is tobe
sent till they have learned lOyalty, Secondly,
if you areafraid to let the negroesrote, then
amend the Constitution,and take the whole
negro race out of the basis of representation. Re-
presentatives without a constituency is a
thing never heard oh out of the rotten bo-
rougbs of England. Either they must vote,or they must not be represented. For our
own part we prefer to give them their votes.
We are willing to trust the negroes tovote
right; and if they do not at first they will.
SOOll learn. Finally, if these modes don't
make a loyal people, exile will. Begin and
try every man for treason who don't leave
the country. Let Congress be firm—and we
bare reason to believe that it will—and in
three years from this day we shall realize
the vision of Governor Johnson. The whole
country will be united; and not merely a
sound peace, but order and prosperity will
arise from the chaos which political insanity
has caused.
[Front the Louisville (Ky.) Journal.
If the Southern States want negro suffrage

thrust upon them by the Government, let
them oppose the Administration
factious ; let them ‘14,-..-s mat *,,aVerY neMI,

..**cmpt to revive it; let them imitate
secession, and misrepresent the conservative
masses of the forth; let them vote secession-
ists into offfee let them exhibit as much
venom as possible, and impede the return ofpeace and good will to the utmost extent of
their power.

Every vote given for slavery reaction in this
State is a vote for negro suffrage in the
Southern States hereafter, and at no distant
day. if all attempts at reaction are heartily
abandoned in the South, the President will be
triumphantly sustained by the conservative
masses in every portion of the country, and
the Southern Slates will be enabled to regu-
late this question of negro citizenship and all
other local questions to suit themselves.
[From the Boston Tra»seriDt.]

THE FREED3IEIOi BUREAU.
Major General Deward seems to be adding to

thefame he haSVOn as a military commander,
thereputation Of an eilielent executive officer
in his new position. His appointment has so
far proved an appointment tit to be made. The
task he is called upon toperform is one ofper-
plexity and delicacy in its various relations.
A wholesystem of labor, under an institution
where the despotic rule of the master degra-
ded and kept in ignorance the slave; wherean antagonism or interests UMr the place of
fair co-operation, and. where, on the One part,
notonly commercial rights, but the persons,
thesouls and the social and domestic sancti-
ties of apowerless class were subjected to the
arbitrary passions of their owners—such a
system could not be suddenly and violently
overthrown without producing moreor less of
suffering, anarchy, and confusion,.and raising
innumerable questions difficult of settlement.

On the one hand, those lately slaveholders
have been distinctly toldthat tbeirformerchat,
tels are nowfree men in the full sense ofthe
word, to be treated, employed, paid, and pro-
tected as such; and that to.effect this the word
and the honor of the Federal Government are
pledged. On the other hand those recently
bondmen arecounselled that their liberation
meansfreedom to work and seek their own
Support, take care oftheir families, and win a
nine Meng the orderly and industrious citi-
zens or the litepublie 3 and that so far as they
do this they will be encouraged and aided by
the same power that has broken their shackles
forever.

That General Howard will meet the wishes
of Northern partisans who, the excess of
their peculiar sympathy with the "natural
Icadert " ((.Sle please should bti " usurping
aristocrats");ofthe South, arebent upon abus-
ing and misrepresenting, and are willing to
cheat out of every chance tobe men, the co-
lored race, is not to be expected ; neither will
be likely togratify those dangerous t:ema-gogues wearing popular names to mask selfish
purposes, who would injure instead of bene-
fiting the negro., by appeals to his Passions,
hit vanity, and hit Vindictiveness, thus encou-
raging him in idleness and restlessness, and
preventing him from obtaining the confidence
he can so easily win. and vindicating by his
good conduct his illness to have all therights
claimed for him.

This two-fold opposition to the Bureau is,
however to its praise rather than to its dis-
credit. So far as we have beenable to observe,
its course has been cautious without being
timid, active without being hasty, phila,n-
throplc without being visionary. its decisions
and its orders have been as rapid and aS ex-
plicit as its necessarily, toa great extent, ten-
Haire and experimental work would allow.
Much is yet to be learned before the dealing
with the freedmen,the solittion of the indus-
trial problem at the South, can be entirely
satisfactory. But a good beginning has been
made; tend the management ofthe industrial
affairs in the States recently in rebellion, so
far as they Mal be properly Overlooked,

adjusted, and organized by the General
Government, has been entrusted to a man of
ability, conSeientiouSly determined todo his
duty fully and fairly. The public may be con-
fident that so far as he has the power, he will
be found efficient in gradually, but surely,
bringing system out of confusion.

STATE. Elourrs Awl) NO STAVES
CFrom the Springlteld Republican.]

Alexander Long, Of Ohio, and other leading,
Democrats of that stamp, -talk shout reorgan-
izing the Democracy as a State-rights party.
Since Mr. Long's Southern friendshave given
up that doctrine, as Mr. Long has heretofore
held and defended it, the proposition that the
Northern Democrats shall take it up is rather
a dismal joke. As an offset to it, will not
somebody propose a no-State partyjaking the
ground that there arc no States in the old
sonfie Of the word, and that the name United
Mates of Amerlea is a misnomerl One C.:S-
treit-IC is no more absurd than the Other. But
there is nothing tobe mastic out of the State-
rights question by the politicians, in any
shape. The war bus swept away all the non-
sense on that. question ; and while the actual
rights of the States arc better understood and
will be jealously guarded for the future, the
heresies of State supremacy and secessionhave forever gone by the board. Thu Demo-cracy must find a mere live issue than State
rights.

"EuwARY OF PALSY. ISSUES."
[From the cinclanati Gazette.]

Beware of false Issues. The opposition will
not show their hand till certain of the game.
They Will not, oppose any one of the measures
flint have proved sopopular till they shall be
so deeply irradielded in pOWer that they can
certainly accomplish their designs. 35 on
false Issues that they intend tofightthe battle.
Their appeal in the-\* ortil will be to the pas-
sions and prejudices of the ignorant, while at
the South no appeals will be made except to
the North in help of their friends. They were
almost a unit before the war, were still more
united during the War ; and new that they are
conquered in the feud, they are a closer unit
than ever. Many who were opposed to SOZOS.
sion then, will now affiliateWith the Secession-
ists to get a full restoration of their feigner

condition. The subtle men of the South will
couch their advice and appeals to the North in
such gentleness ofspirit, that the Copperheads
will cry out "Magnanimous and chivalric!"
and thereby manywill be deceived unless they
stand upon their guard. The only safe course
for every friend of the regenerated Republic
is to remain in the attitude of unswerving re-
sistance totlie enemy, and to oppose him the
more the more he attempts to deceive. We

;.hould rem. rd with.more t aunDieient and.
doubt. Ythin g that coMCS from shell asource.
Our only safety is to keep them whore they
will be powerless for mischief.

[From PhiladelphiaLedger, July.3l, 1805.]
The returns of incenses for 1801,so faresthey

have been tested, show a huge increase on
those of the previous year. The special tax
of October, 1501, of live per cent., realized to
the treasury Sonic V10,000,000. At the 'present
rates of five per cent. on incomes ot under
40,600,and ten per cent. on those above $5,000,
the amount realized would have been abont
*50,000,00e. It has been estimated that the
amount the present year will exceed 81.10,000,
009, makingno account ofthe amount to he
derived from the assessment ofthis tax in dis-
tricts which were in insurrection inlBll3, and
ofcourse had no revenue officers. Should tile
increase throughout the country be but one
hundredper cent., this assessment will bring to
the treasury $100,000,000 at least, or the interest
upon $1,650,000,000 of the Government debt at
six per cent. if there is no increase in the
other sources of revenue, and the tax derived
therefrom only equals the amount of the past
year—about slos,ooo,ooo—we have an aggregate
of internal revenue sufficient to pay the inte-
rest upon the whole national debt, coiling it
$2,150,000,000, and a balance of *100,000,000 for a
sinking fund. In this estimate we say nettling
of what may be realized from the vast and
PrOdnetiVe titates south of thePotomac ; make
no account of thepromise ofan unprecedented
prosperity in the coming twenty years Of
peace, and the developments ofnew sources of
wealth in the mighty West and Southwest.
There doubtless will be years of short cropsj

lessened incomes, and partially discOnraged
manufacturing industry.; but four years of
dreary war have only begun to open nu to
view the almost unlimited resources of our
country.

LARGE AND SMALL FARMS 13: Soria.
The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle and Scntinet

urgesthe breaking up ofthe large plantations,
and the introduction of the small-farm sys.
tem, in order to insure more thorough culture
and greater agricultural economy. We quote:

There aremany and obvious advantages that
would arise from the substitution of small
freeholders for those large landed estates
whichhave fostered the arlstocratic element
in Soittlitkrn society. One of these advantages
would be the improvement of our system of
husbandry. Heretofore our agriculture has
been conducted on a plan that has yielded
the very minimum of profits for the amount
of capital invested. We question if the ave-
rage profits of agricultural industry in this
country are much, if at all, greater than in
the worst cultivated districts of France and
Spain. We have suffered ourselves to be
blinded by the heavy exportations of cotton,
rice, etc., torgetting, that these crops were con-
sumed in the payment ofNorthern debts ; and
that we were all the while growing poorer,
when compared with other sections of the
Union. The late war did not more clearly es-
tablish our military inferiority its a section
than it developed our relative pecuniary weak-
ness. The plantation system, in connection
with slave labor, is one principal reason why
the South, despite its. advantages of soil and
climate, is behind the Other sections of the
Union in populationand „in its industrial cm.
terprises.

SouthCarolina has suffered more from this
cause than any other Southern State. Her
Bluffton chivalry would be satisfied with no-
thingbut a big plantation swarming with ne-
grO laborers. tieorgia, as early as 1980, dis•
tributed by lottiry many thousands of forty-
acre lots, and the consequence is seen in the
relative growth of the population of the two
States. In 1790 South Carolina had double the
population ofGeorgia,but now the figures are
reversed. Georgia a white and colored
population of one and a quarter millions, and
her 4, erring sister" across the Savannah has
perhaps seven hundred thousand, of which
nearly two-thirds are colored.- We urge, there.
fore, the speedy inauguration of some policy
that shall encouragethemultiplication offree-
holds. Loyal landowners will find this more
advantageous to themselves than tokeep their
lands vacant, or even to lease them for aterm
ofyears.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Two Days in New Rork City

[Feta». the Washington Sunday Chronicle,ly30.]
PEULAMILPRIA, July )?.9, 1565.

A few days in NewYork supply ample ma-
terial for many days' reflection rind comment.
You may be dull even in Washington, which,
from having been a yeay crater of eXeitelnent
since Slavery attempted the life of Freedom,
and failed, is now undergoing the languor of
reaction and recoil. But NewYork is Macon_
dition of incessant unrest. The great city
seems never to sleep. There arc pauses in its
tremendous vitality, but they arc like the
breathings of an eternal agony, without con-
science, comfort, ortranquillity, ready tobreak
into instant fierceness and fire. And there
is no spot on the footstool of God on which
twelve hundred thousand human beings (the
population of New York city alone) use and
abuse so many of His gifts, or enjoy in
Such excess what -is called "personal liber-
ty." The thoughts suggested by this single
sentence are appalling. It is stated by a late
writer, that the annual expenditure of the
municipal government of New York is some
eighteen millions, which is six millions more
than London pays for its management, and
nine millions more than Paris costs her over.
taxed multitudes. Very angry adjectives are
hurled at the supposed autllol'S Of this extta-
vagance, and some severe remedies are sug-
gested tocure the alleged -absence or scarcity
of integrity, order, and responsibility. There
is quite an exodus ofthe property-holders into
the rural vicinage, or over the Hudson into
Jersey, to escape taxes and secureproperty and
Personalsafety ; and Mr. Bennett, ofthe Herald,
speaking for a large constituency, calls upon

Governor Fenton to interpose his authorityi
and give to the people a reasonably de:
cent, honest, and accountable city legis
lature, magistracy, police, and judiciary.
There is said to be law for this strong
measure; and very many fear, some boldly
threaten, and others indignantly invite theaid
of the populace in the shape of such an organ-
ized committee of vigilance as rescued San
Francisco from the eee eargiar,
nee raven Baltimore from thesame red-handed
agencies. There is, unmistakably and confes-
sedly, afrightfulaverage ofcrimo inNew.York,
and a startling percentage of official profli-
gacy. You have only to read the daily papers
to be sure of this. Whether there is any
Cure for a disease which may be said to
be inherent in the system, or the irresisti-
ble result of a complication of events, is
a mystery not easy to find out. New
York is the reservoir of thousands of ingre-
dients which meet and mingle in no other
locality. They collect there as at a common
centre. There they first mixand boil, and are
reduced into something like system, anti frOm
therethey are diffused over vast empires and
and among many millions. Dot is not the
condition of the city itself a type of general
recklessness, looseness; irresponsibility, and
selfishnessI For, be it marked for memory,
that there is such an absorbing greed for
money, and such a profuse and thoughtless
expenditure of it by those who make it, and
by those who depend upon and copy after
them, that local government is utterly ne-
glected. Thus, how to govern New York is
illustrated by how best to tat and to rob the
people. In other woede, polities, which iS
made atrade by thousands in our country, is
a science in New York city, out of which vast
profits and colossal fortunes are coined and
accumulated. The concentration of so many
different and differing elements at one
point does not, however, produce evil alone.
There is consolation and compensation in
this beliefat any rate,; anti the philanthropist,
may found upon it the prophetic hope of a
better spirit in public affairs, .It is a shame
that a city which is the seat of so much afflu-
ence; mind so manyvaluable innovations upon
old customs and faults, should present so vile
a contrast in the corruption and inefficiency
Of its officials. It is in New York that the am-
bitious and gifted scholar duds encourage
inert and compensation. If the vicious spe-

culator watches and wins on the changes ,of
stocks, and gambles upon his country's suffer-
ings, the man of genius whohas the sense to
apply his talents topractical ends, neverwants
friends or fundS. More sneh instances Call he
found in New York than in any city in the
world. For this the worthy rich deserve
all honor. Their names will shine on a
dazzling roll before the exclusiveness and
costliness of the dynastic families who revel
and rot through life, while thousands pine
and perish at the very doors of their palaces
and the very gates of their country-seats. It
wound astound you if yon could look over the
list of these individual contributions to aspir-
ing and emulous young men and women,and
the long catalogue of charities for the relief
of the indigent and the unfortunate. But in
nothing is New York so peculiar as in the
numberand thesuccess of the inventions that
commence and culminate within the thirteen
miles length and two miles breadth of island
upon which it stands. They reach and reform
society in all its relations ; and from a great
engine driving an iron mammoth througha
hell of sea and storm, to a eomplcx sewing
machine that performs the nicest offices
of a forest of female lingers, they are
wonders of skill and knowledge. The OW-
thinking brains in which these marvels are
woven are daunted at nothing. They range
over the whole worldof human suffering and
human need, alleviating, lightening, cheap-
ening, and, simplifying pain, penury, toil,
natural obstacles, and the abstrusest myster-
lee of impenetrable worlds—all, in one word,
but the Creel Secret—the Hereafter itself.
We cease to wonder that we have achieved so
vast a triumph over so vast a rebellion as we
study such trophies of human intelligence.
We only wonder that it should have taken so
hmg. _And as -we look upon what is now
a part of the Past, ire realize a mighty pre-
paration for the Future, and again wonder
if any rower is Willing to tempt, much less to
drive us, into hostility. From this swarm of
competing intellects and inventionsrise incon-
eeivable theories—some ofthemridiculous, but
many ofthem wholesome and practical. They

' embrace the whole economy of the national
life. They include the examination of all nsu
teee,i questions. To say that they are daring
is po,rty to illustrate theircharacter. Topelle-
t rate thewilderness; to build canals and rail-
roads through and over almost unknown hills
and valleys; to project companies to open
mines in Mexico and in the unripeand savage-
swept territories ; to carry delicate and costly
machinery there; to invest immense stuns in
the untried, and, I fear, sure-to-he-fataluxperi-

„pent of laying an electric cable among the
throbbing arteries of the unfathomeasea; to
Propose to rebuild, equip, conduct, and run
the broken and crushed railways of the rebel-
lions South—these are the playthings of the
bold men who constantly crystallize their
dreams into trials, and risk life and the for-
tunes of themselves and their friends, to make
these trials triumphs. Hence, as tett 00melen
(metre the working minds ofall nations tend
or come hither. There has been a four years'
partial 'Aust. in their participation, but with
the revival of mill the social and civil instru-
mentalities, New York will palpitate with a
mere vigorous destiny, and will be the-objec-
tive point- of the controlling 'ulnae of the
World. wall the end of slavery beginsan era
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.on this continent in which all the best forms
of government, and all the mighty problems
of the age will be tested. Holding what we
have saved and gained, and makingit stronger
with every hour,we shall be powerful to ad-
vance our standards into other regions, and
may leisurely devote our energies to those
Pursuits which live in .2 abeyance during
a period of internal disquietude. From
such a focus, where so much is -col-
lected, digested, and classified, a blaze of
light must go out to all sections. Happily
New York can send little that is hurtful to
her distant relations. Her moral example is
SO hideous that it poisons herseff alone. And
surely she cannot much debase and disease
others, when all her great daily journals are
exposing the guilt of her public teachers,
and calling upon foreign or rather remote
auxiliaries for rescue and purification. But
from the greatworks and gifts of her think-
ers, writers, inventors, explorers, philan-
thropists, and men of affluence, the Ameri-
can people will gather abundant and lasting
good.

I went tothe New York Hotel last even-
ing, to return the call ofHon. James:L. Orr, of
South Carolina. Nowhere else could such a
sight have been presented—noWhere but in
New York. I had known that hotel in days
gone by ; when it was the resort of the creme
de la creme of the Democracy;'when Slidell,'-
Benjamin, Soule, Kentucky Preston, Georgia
Ward, South Carolina Maiming, Virginia Ma-
son, Maryland McLane, and Florida Mallory,
wined and dined, and made platforms for the
" unahrills," under the roofs odorous with the
old vintages and Boman feasts of thatnoble
Boldface, but doubtful politician, Mr. Crans-
ton. When the Democrats got into the slave-
Pens and made their National Conventions
"slaughter-houses," . and "hanging-yards,".
however, I emigrated to the Astor or the
Metropolitan. Last night I saw the New York
Hotel for the lint time in many years. It is
still- claimed to be the Democratti "head-
quarters," and many of the former leaders
were certainly there. They bad been absent
on a sort of four-years' excursion, and-were
only nowreturning to their former haunts.
In plainer language, many of the leaders of
the rebellion have quartered at the New York
Hotel. The arrival-book Was fast filling up
with their names, and-I noted thefamilial-ca-
lig,raphy of the F. F.'s from nearly all the
"erring sisters." I saw the "gentle butchers,"
too. Well-dressed and fresh shaved, they
were a most courtly gathering. But what
is there in the expression Of a man who
has borne arms against his country that in-
stinctively puts you on your guard, freezes
your kindliness, and chills you into coldest
eourtesyl Is it in the eye, or the voice, or:
the memory? I hate the practice of setting up
one friend as a counter-picture .to another,'
even in thought! but I could net restrain
thinking of the difference between the men
who ask, and those who are asked for pardon;
the reluctance of the one to volunteer com-
plete penitence, and the frankness oftheother
to offer full forgiveness. The necessity as
well as the justice of penitence makes little
impression when it fails toproduce a conquest
of prejudice and a longing for roadmission
upon the rejected blessingsof the Union and
the violated duties of the citizen. It may be
that tied has ordained that we shall only se-
curea complete restoration of peace by com-
pelling obedience. It maybe that the policy of
pardon must be changed for a sterner rule.
Should this deplorable alternative be thrown
upon the Bsecutive, he will have the double
consciousness of knowing that 11.( sought re-
storation by the ways of moderation and of
magnanimity, and that when he was con-
strained to choosethe wayof force he had the
power to compel what he failed to obtain by moral
suasion. J. W. F.

EAST TENNESSEE.

[Correspoutlelice or The Press.)

KNOXVILLE, TENN., July 22, 1:333
I ant Plappy to say that, in . spite of many

drawbacks, the change for the better in this
country, since I visited it in October last, has
been very great. Thereare many, things here
yetwhich are very unpleasant; but so is it
with the ocean after a violent storm, the
waves are still high and threatening, but the
experienced mariner knows that they cannot
overturn the ship. lambynomeans bl hal to
the dilliculties to be met with in this cont-

.

munity. There are hardfeelings existing he-
tween the returning soldiers and those who,
in former times, have persecuted them and
their families; there is great satisfaction
among many of those who have lOst then' no
groes. The crops are likely to be good, but
very limited, on account of a want of labor
and horses at the time they were put in. Sol-
diers arc still stationed hero, for tho protec-
tion of the country; and, as they have not
been paid for some time; - they are strongly
templed to supply their wants by drawing
upon the citizens without a proper return.
Yet it is very certain that, inspite of all these
evils, the problem of inaugurating a new and
better era for the South is being solved.
.Ameng those who in the hand of Providence
are the instruments of carrying onthis work,
Governor Brownlow occupies, of course, a
very prominentplace. One ofhis that acts in
assuming the reins of Government was to
issue an arrest for thebank officers and State
officers, and the recovery of the archives of
:the State, and of about- $500,000; the latter
being part of :the amountof which the school-
fund VaS robbed. The Governor has shown
his conndence in the credit of tha aevern-
ment by investing itu Jay Cooke in seven-
,,A,Zoß,telling those who claimed part of it

under.arious pretences that it belonged to
the children of Tennessee, and, to them it
shouldbe secured. Anothermeasure deserving
of note is the enforcing ofthe franchise act, in
order to counteract the efforts of those who
bad bandedtogether with a view of resisting
the law. 7 have myself seen the letter in which
General Thomas promises his ready co-opera-
tion in executing this measure. Next, I would
refer to the fact that, in accordance with a
late act issued by the Legislature, Governor
Brownlow has commissioners, clerks, sheriffs,
and magistrates in all counties of rebel pro-
clivities, and has thus set the civil machinery
in motion, tothe great joyof every loyal man.
Frmu these acts and measures, and from
others like:these, it plainly appears that, if
Tennessee is yet in a somewhat unsettled con-
dition, there is much in her late history that
is preparing for hera brighter future. Much
has been said about a bill empowering county
courts to bind out the children of free per-
sons of color at their pleasure. There is;
however, nothing objectionable about the
hill. Among theblacks, as well as among the
'whites, many eases occur inwhich, after this
decease; of one- of the parents the children'
pro-re perfectlylielplesSi In such Cases it is
.bsolutely necessary that the county should
take care of them ; and it is dinicnit to sec
why complaint should be made, when the
children of poor colored:people arc treated in
the same way as the children of poor white
Persons arc. In either case, bond and security
has to be given for the good treatment of the
children. - X.

The Value of !Southern Bank Notes.
It is a matter ofgeneral interest toknow the

relative value of Southernbank money at this
moment, and we annex the following state-
ment as exhibiting it. It will be seen that the
average is not more than 20 cents on the dollar,
though thepaper of some few of them com-
mand hishot flgures

NORTIT CATCOLITA.

-The notes of all the banks in this State are
worth25, except the Bank ofCommerce,which
is bringing 20, and the notes ofthe State Bank,
Bank of -Cape Fear, and Bank of Charlotte,whichcommand 30.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
All banks in the State, 18.

GEOZGIA.
Georgia Railroad and Central Railroad

Banks, 00; Bank of Savannah and MarineBank
of Georgia, 35; Bank of the State, 20; Bank of
Middle Georgia, 20; all others 10 to is.

Bank of the Empire State, Northwestern
Bank, Mechanics' Bank, TimberCutters' Bank,
Planters , Bank at Balton, and Manufacturers'
Bank unsalable.
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Bank of Mobileand SouthernBank,4o ; other

hanks average 18.
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Citizens' Bank, Canal Bank, Bank of Ame-
rica, Southern Bank, 80 to 00; Bank of Loni-
SiMIA, State banks, Union Bank, Bank of New
Orleans, and Crescent City Bank, 110 to 40.

Bank of Chattanooga, 8a214 of West Ten-nessee, and Ocoece Bank, 15; Bank of Tenne..see, 25; Union and Planters!.Bank, 45.
FIEETETI

Wheeling banks and Exehange Bank of Vir-
ginia at Weston, d to 10 ; Fairmount Peak,exi 5 Exchange Rank of Virginia at Alexandria,30; Corporation ofAlcioxilria,4o; Bank of theValley: ; hank of Virginia, 27!41 ; Merchant**
Bank of Virginia, 25 ; Bank of the Old Do-
minion, tlzi; Bank of Commerce, ; South-
western Think of Virginia, 25; Farmers, Bankof Virginia, 23 ; Traders' Bank, 25; Bank of
Richmond, 20; Exchange Bank of Virginia, 23.

No sale for Bank ofCoMmonweitithand Bank
of Phillippi.

Independentbanks 20, except the MonticelloBank alai Bank of ifewardsville, which rallgO,
from 10 to ; U.uryillc Bank, 203 Dank ofPitt- •
sylvania,ls; Bank 01 Winchester, 2).

SATAN in CHATTANoOGA.—The Chattanooga
omefte, Of the 27th, has the following ; A
colored soldier, belonging to one of the regi-
nientsdoing duty at this place, thinks he saw
the old boy the other night. It happened in
this wise The man was onpieket, about ten.o'clock, on the cud of the bridge over Chatta-
noogacreek, on the Lookout Mountain road,
alto near the old tannery. There is a ghost
story floating aromal, in connection with this
tannery, which is to the effect that the owner
of it, 'V, ho was killed in some way, two or threeyears ago, had buried a large lot of gold, in
the neighborhood some time before his death,
and every night his spirit comes to watch the
spot for fear some One 'w ill dig it -op. On this
I:articular night, there was no moon and the
light of the stars was obscured by black
clouds, so that everything was as dark as it
possibly could be. About the hourmentiOned,
the Meer in charge of the guard, who wag
sitting in his little shelter tent heard a fright-
ful blood-chilling scream in the direction of
the lower each ofthe bridge. Startled by the
cry, lie ran down on the bridge where he met
the sentinel, With Litt Ir, rlditiillg towards

Stopping the 1111111, asked him what
wtts the matter, but the poor fellow was so
terrified that he could not speak; but at length
he said, " ! Captain, Captain," and again
became sinteebless. After he had been
quieted, he said that he was standing on
his post, looking out Sato the dark, when he
saw some dark object suddenly appear before
hint, lie called out to it, but it continued to
advance, and at the :aline moment he heard
the clanking of elating. Terrified out of WS
wits, he started for the other end ofthe bridge.
The ghostly visitor, however, seemed to fol-
low hint. lie heard the pattering of its foot-
steps, slowly at first, but more rapidly as it
progressed, like a locomotive getting under
full headway, until he arrived. in the Cap-
tain's pre*enee. What became of the spook,
nobody knows, but the. affair has created °ca.•_
shit:rabic excitement hi that neipborhuodi

THE HOSTILE INDIANS.
THE-THEATRE OF THE PRO-

BABLE WAR.

BOUNDARIES OF THE DISPUTED GROUND,
AND ITS TOPOGRAPHY,

Preparations of our Government to Put
Down the Wandering Red

Malcontents.

NUMBER OF THE FORCES ON EACH SIDE, AND NAMES
OF THE DISAFFECTED TRIBES,

The Life of our Soldiers, and their Dangers
on the Barren Western Wilds.

Straggling despatches have been published,
within the past two or three months, an-
nouncing troubles " on the plains," massacres
of inoffensiveemigrants and stage passengers,
and attacks ou isolated military posts. They
came sobriefly,and so few and farbetween,
that they excited no great attention, mill
Monday, when an account of a fight near Torte.
Laramie was published, detailing the defeat
of a marauding party of Indians. It is,
then, only within the last two or three
days that the general public have even
imagined that there was a combined hos-
tility on the part of the Indians who prowl
along our far-reaching Western frontier.
Since there is, and sines there is every
likelihood of a . war, in which those who
provoked it will be either severely pun-
ished or entirely exterminated, it will be
interesting to give an idea of the country
fought over and the importance of the con-
tending parties. It is important that these
savages, Who have no regard for either honor
or life, despite the romance a Cooper, or in
later days itRobinson, mayhave wovenaround
theme; should be effectually quieted. Until
they are, the grand Pacific Railroad, which
will be built sonic of these days, couldnever
be of use without stationing thousands of
guards along its immense line, at vast, and to
any single railroad company, impossible ex-
pense. And, besides, emigration to, the far
West or journeys to the great mines Of mineral
wealth which are being discovered every day
in Utah, Montana, and other Territories is now
so dangerous on some of the prominentroads
as to require an escort of soldiers with every
train and with every stage.
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Ofcourse, their principal fOrCeB hover near
our military posts, and infest the Platte coins.
try, including all those parts of the Territo-
ries of Idaho, Dacotah, Nebraska, and Kansas,
Territories lying between the Platte River
and theforks ofthe Kansas on the south, the
Missouri River onthe east, the Upper Missouri
on the north, and the grand hills which diver-
sifythe southern portion of Idaho Territory
on the west. -Here there is a collection of
buttes, canons, peaks, and creeks, which
affordsecure fortresses for the Red men, from
which they can come with death in their
lances toattack the frontiers.

By the way, this term "frontiers,'" in this
connection, Is a very shadowy one, although
it is generally taken to mean the very outer-
mostripple of the great wave of civilization
rolling over the wild grassy or wooded plains
from thecivilized east. But since the massa-
cre on the Minnesota border, the swift ven-
geancewhich followed it in the execution of
the Indian murderers at Mankato, and the
disposition of troops made on the forts com-
mandingall approaches in that direction, such
scenes have not been re-enacted. Thepreda-
tory tribes have wandered 'across the Upper
Missouri, and found at the stations on the
Pacific Telegraph road ; on the road to Santa
Fe and its branches from Fort Riley and Conn-.
eil Grove westward, and on the route to Salt
Lake City, thence over the mountainsto Cali-
fornia, many opportunities to gratify their
taste for the white mansblood.

THE DISPOSITION °POUR TROOPS
All along the Upper Missouri, whichcourses

ina northwesterly direction through Dacota.h
Territory, nettling on the bluffs that here and
there skirt its banks, at the bends and at the
confluenceof most ofits branches, evento the
Yellowstone in the northeastern corner of
Idaho, these forts are fully garrisoned and
provided with cavalry, whose business it is to
scurry the plains and keep off all intruders
from Minnesota's western boundary. As the
Miens arc quite as likely to go.south of the
Platte as to stay between it and the Upper
Missouri, (for the SantaPe road offers as many
inducements as the Omaha and Salt Lake City
road,)we ilifd them onthat road, and it is only
a few days since we heard of a grandwar pow-
wow beingheld onthe Republican fork, and a
little before, of a large body of Lfdians, with
hostile intentions, marching across the same
fork en route to the Platte country. Troops
are, therefore, found on the western plains of
Kansas as well as well as along the Salt- Lake
city roan, which follows the Windings of the
Platte for hundreds ofmiles. The exact num-
ber thus scattered over the longfrontier, from
We r:enowstone to 'the Kansas, we have no
means ofStating,but we have seen it put clown
by many authorities at 30,000 men. This is a
small number for such apparently herculean
work ; but, whenit is remembered that there
are scarcely more -than 250,000Indians-in the
wholeWest, and that not more than one-fifth
or one•sixth of these are hostile, it is evident
that our contingent is enough. One soldier is
calculated to be a match for half a dozen of
the rod men, with his improved facilities for
-warfare, and the calculation it far surer than
that made by our Southern brethren at the
opening ofthe war. Along the stage and tele-
graph roads the troops are stationed in num-
bers varying from half a company to some-
times one or two regiments, according to ne-
cessity;apeculiarly risky location. The forts,
of course, have theirproper garrison. In ad-
dition to these men, strong picket forces are
necessary, for stock must be carefullyherded
trains, stages, emigrants, etc., escorted, anti
scouting parties, expeditions, etc., sent in
Search ofthe barbarous and cunning foe.
THE LIFE Or THE NOLDIF:IIS--TRE. DANCER. TREY
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Of course, service in the barren wilds of the
West, against such enemies, is the most irk-
some and dangerous possible—more unplea-
sant, probably, than campaigning was against
the rebels in the late war. In Kansas, espe-
cially, sow Of the trials our soldiers starer
are peculiarly trying. A correspondent tells
ns :

" The soldiers mostly live in holes dug* in
the banks of the streams, upon which they
camp. This cellar being covered with poles
and earth, with a gunny sack fora door, torms
a cool, though dark, damp, mid unhealthy re-
treat from the burning sun and heated winds,
which blow clouds of dust and sand from the
desert pitting. Finer houses for heathEllanCV,
hospitals, &c., are sometimes built of `adobe'
(snn-dried bricks)or turf, which soon hardens
so as to make a durable building."

And again
I have justreached here, (Fort Lamed, Kan-sas—lie writes on the Bth inst.,) after a long andsomewhat dangerous journey over the 'vastPlainswhich are covered_ withimmense herdsof wild buffaloes, and haunted by wilder In-dians, whose murderous treachery necessi-

tates thepresence of the large military force
which is now operating on the frontier. The
incursions of the savages are very frequent.
Big Turkey Ranch was attacked to-day before
wepassed. Several ofour soldiers were killed
can of that point. Though we were unmo-
lested during the whole trip, Still, the name-
rots scenes of recent Aghts, the bodies of
horses, killed inaction, lying by the roadside,
and thenew-made graves at the ranches, told
us impressively that we were indeed in the
enemy's country. Daring the latter part of
the journey we were escorted by a small squad
of cavalry, and a3l in the stage being armed
to the teeth," we would have made a desperate
resistance, death being the only alternative to
victory, as the blood-thisrty barbarians mur-
der, scalp, strip, and mangle all who fall with-
in their reach."
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Our principal enemies in the war, which is
even-now going on, are the tribes of Apaches,
Arrapahoes, Sioux, Cheyennes, Pottowatto-
lilies, Pawnees, Blackfect, and Camanehes,
ntnehering between 40,000 and 45,000 men,
women, and Children ; or, as we have before
estimated, about one-fifth or one-sixth of the
entire Indian population of the West. The
strongest of these tribes are the Sioux, who
number, including those on the Platte and on
the Upper Missouri, at least 20,000 souls ; next
are the Illackfeet, about 8,000: The weakest of
all the tribes is the Apaches, which has no
more then four hundred people In Its lodges,
The Pottowattomies have between threeand
four thousand.

i TUE SURE RESULT OF A WAR.
There has ever been afatal destiny for every

race that 'dared to oppose the white. It has
wilted and withered under the Caucasian's
tenth. The Indians in the last two hundred
and fifty yearshave been driven farback from
the shores of the Atlantic, gradually growing
the While, less and less in number. But as
they grew weaker, they have grown prouder
too. As if it were a direct manifestation of
the favorof Providence for our race, this very
Pridehas been the means oftheir destruction.
It brought about biekoring,s and dissensions,
and at last strife S and in- the Strife, the weaker
race went down to rise no more forever. Such
will be the result of the present contest. Sa-
vages, the poor Indians arc blind to the gulf
they are striding to. When they reach its
edge and topple over, only then will all their
struggling for mastery cease, and their aspi-
rations for renewed life dad power he stilled
in the graves of themselves and theirrace.

A CnAILLESTON DEAUTY.—The followingis all
extract from the letter of a naval officer on
board one of the United States gunboats near
Charleston, S. C.:
I saw an angel afew days ago, in the shape

ofa beautiful young lady, who came on board
with her father to take the oath. Without ex-
ception,she was the most beautiful being that
1 ever had the pleasure tofeast my eyes upon.
When 1 saw hercome alongside, being officer
of the deck, I rushed to the gangway,and wasvery attentive in seeing her safe over the
side, and waiting upon her on the quarter
deck. Her father wits engaged with the Cap-
ant, and I took the opportunity to engage in

conversation with thechart-nor. I found her
rather modest and diffident, not having yet
made her debut in society, but she did very
well. 1 was at this time chewing tobacco,
which, of course, was very ungallant on my

hpart. She noticed it, and wat do you think 1
Why she remarked that " she had not been
able to obtain auy tobacco for a real longtime,
and as for snuff, she had nothad hada clip she
didn't know when." I, haVing a good ai"d,

w,poiece in mypocket, offered it to her, when;
with sparkling eyesand a beam of joyand de-
light upon her countenance, she asked " if she
should have the whole ofit." I answered with
a Mlle, "Certainly," When she took a 'good
sized mild,anti COMmenced chewing and Anit•
ting with the gusto of an able seaman. How
my idea of beauty valthhed Only a few
minutes before I was enchanted, and you can
better imagine my thoughtS and feelings after
that, than I can write theM. I suppose this
seems rather queer to von ; but many of the
poor whites are just tike her, although her
father was very welloil in lands and stock.
Escape or Convicts from the Virginia

Slate Penitentiary-
[From the Republic, 2tth.]

On Thursday morning about a o'clock, Jere-
miah Tibbets, CalvinLawson, William Harri-
son, John Thacker, and Joseph Turner, five
convicts In the Statepenitentiaryvwere taken
out of the main building by order of the so-
Perintendent, and placed at work near the
gate, and -while there managed to make their
escape. Acavalry guard was at once sent In
search of the escaped convicts:

Yesterday morning, about half-pasta o'clock,
the body of a man was found floating in the
canal, near the Tredegar Iron- Works. The
body was fishedout by persons living in the
vicinity, and was identified as that of Jere-
miah Tibbets,one ofthe escaped copyists. A
number ofbruises were visible on the face and
skull ofthe deceased. Whether Tibbets, after
his escape from the institution, got drunkand
accidentally fell into the canal and was
drowned, or was foully dealt With, is as yet a
mystery. Deceased was a middle-aged man,
and was sentenced to the penitentiary in 18ti,
for five years, having beta convicted ofhouse-
breaking.

CalvinLawson, one of the convicts who es-
caped on Thursday, was Eonyicted ofburglary
in 1864,and sentenced to imprisomnent the
penitentiary for six years. John Thacker was
convicted of murder in the second digroe in
1801, and that being his thirdoffence, lie was
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment. Law-
son, Thacker, Turnerand Harrison, arestill at
large.

Milmcklevons Prank
[From the Petersburg Express, July 1.3.]

A most ingenious and mischievous trick was
practiced at the First Market yesterday. It
succeeded admirably in frighteninga negro
out ofhis wits, and amusing those who Were
in the secret. Some young men, having per-
suaded a neighboring grocer not to kill a rat
which had been secured the nightprevious hi
a large wire citge, proceeded to purchase the
largest melon that could be found in the mar-
ket. It was immediately split open, greatcare
being taken to divide it with as muck preci-
sion asa large case-knife and a skillful hand
Mild accomplish. The luscious, juicy pulp
Wile quicklyremoved and devoureil, the live
rat -deposited Within, and the two halves so
neatly and delicately united with woollen
pins that the most practised eye could not dis-
cover the joint. The party then seated them-
selves beside a pile01 melons, and anxiously
awaited a customer, having put the me-
lon-vender in full possession of all the par-
ticulars, and apprised him of the mode in
which the joke was to be carried out. They
did not wait long for a customer. In less
than a minute a negro approached.,and priced
the tempting fruit. Ifty cents choice,"
wasthe response. Negro declared the price
too high. Here's one justas large as any in
"at ile," said the guardian o quartermelo,which you may have for a if you
will promise to eat it here, and give me a
slice." The proposition was no sooner made
than accepted, the money paid, and the melon
taken possession of. Borrowing a lingo knife,
the darkey squatted over his bargain, and at
one vigorous thrust severed the:melon. Out
jumpecitherat, landing in the negro's bosom,
and up jumpedthe darkey (clapping his hand
over the rat,) and - put od at the top of his
speed. The crowd followed, and such cheer-
ing, laughing., hooting.,yelling,and hurrahing,
as was heard from the market-house to the
bridge at Pocahontas, never fell upon human
ears before. The rat bad literally gnawed
himselfthrough the thick shirt of the darkey,
before theaffrighted ebo could sufficiently re-
cover from his surprise to ascertain what were
the mysterious contents of that "water-
million,"as lie pronounced the word.

ALEMANDRIA LADY DROWNS HERSELF.—
The Washington Chronicle of Sundayhas the
annexed.:

Yesterday, at 2 P. M., the steam ferry-boat
Fulton lefther wharf at Alexandria for Wash-
ington and when near-the coal-house, but a
short distance this side of the wharf~a young
lady fromAlexandria, named Louisa Simpson,
remarked to the chambermaid: "It is so
warm ; I have a notion to jump overboard."
She went out on the forward dockand laid
her hat, veil, and handkerchief 011 the chain-
box. A. colored man, engaged on tile boat,
was nearher, and she asked -him if she was in
his way. He replied she was not. She then
stepped upon a sand barrel, which lacked six
or eight inches of being as high as the boat-
railing, and jumped overboard. Captain
liam A. Poor was immediately called to, when
he reversed the motion of theboat as quickly
as possible, and threw out a floating plank for
the unfortunate girl, to grasp, and a. man,
whose name we were unable to learn, jumped
overboard to save her, if possible. lle, how-
ever, was very weak, and came near drown-
ing himself, so a floating board was thrown
info the river for him, which lie was unable to
reach. The heaving line was next thrown
out, and this he succeeded in getting hold of,
and was drawn on board. The lady, however,
drowned, all efforts in bar behalf proving
fruitless. The mother of this young lady, we
learn, keeps a grocery store on the corner of
Wolf and Water streets, Alexandria. About a
year since Miss Louisa eloped. with an army
officer toPhiladelphia, without theknowledge
or consent of her mother. Some time since
Mrs. Simpson ascertained that her daughter
was in Baltimore. She went to that city,
found herand took her home, where they
lived a disagreeable life, it is said, in con-
sequence of Louisa's bad conduct. The body
of Miss Simpson has not; as yet, been re-
covered.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT

Tile following statement shows the average
condition of the banks in Philadelphia for the
WOOk prvcvililta• Muslarty, Jul,, IMEP:
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Clearings.. 1114111116 M*5,433,842 37 *973,091 09
5,636,585 11 743,752 05
5,700,923 73 547,354 72
5,231,413 03 802,094 85
5,007,923 79 737,842 02
5,092,040 01 309,820 GI

*33,073,834 04 *3,214,575 35
The stock market was activa yesterday, but

Prices were unsettled and rather lower.
Reading was in good demandat the decline;
about 7,000 shares sold at from 51%052%, the
later rate a decline of one, closing at 52.
Pennsylvania Railroad sold at57;4, and Mine-
hill at 55%; 123% was bid for Camdenand Am-
boy ; 29 for Little Schuylkill; 51 for Norris.
toWn ; 23% for North Pennsylvania; 59 for Le-
high Valley; 12 for Catawissa common; 25 for
preferred ditto ; and 44 for Northern Central.

City Passenger Railroad shares are in better
demand, with sales ofSecond and Third at 77;'
and Hestonville at 14% ; 40% wasbid for Tenth
and 'Eleventh ; 20 : for Spruce and Pine; 14for
Arch Street; 9 for Race and Vine; 26 for Girard
College ; 14 forRidgeAvenue ; and 2l fur Union,
Government bonds were in -better demand at
at advance, with - sales of 5-20 s at 10601001A, the
latter rate an advance of 1; Os of 1881 at 107%,
an advance of %; 10-40 s at Wl, and new 7-305 at
9W,Etio%. City loans are without change, with
sales ofthe new issue at 92.69214. Canal shares
are firmly held, but the transactions are limi-
ted. Lehigh Navigation sold at rri ; 3L was bid
for Schuylkill Navigation preferred; 110 for
Morris Canal preferred, and 8%; for Susque-
Mena Canal. Bank shares arc withoutchan,ge;
Mechanics' sold at 29; 180 1,4 was bid for North
America; 132 for Philadelphia; 118 for Far-
mers, and Mechanick , ; 45 for Penn Township ;

52 for Girard, and 29% for Manufacturers' and
Bfuelianice. Coal 011 shares are the most Ile-
tire on the list, and prices MOArm, with sales
of Curtin at 3.111@4; Big Tank, 1%; Cherry
Rua, PA ; Thdaell, 1 1-10 ; Maple Shade opened
with sales at 11;47.Z12, but fell off and sold at
7%, it being reported that one of their wells
had stopped; Caldwell 2.4402%, a slight ad.
vance 5 Mingo 231', a slight decline; MgClin-
tocit 5_91,„ and Excelsior 34.

The following were the quotations of gold
yesterday, at the hours named :

10 A. M
11 A. M
12 Af.
1 P. M
3 P. M
1 P, M.

143:4
113.4 17143 y143.3
1 3,3
113;2

The receipts from internal revenue for the
present month foot up the handsome sum of

'0,000,000. No such amount has beenreceived
from this source of revenue the present year.
It is estimated that the rece stop ,toosof ,ooor ,toh jeatbnioxuttwill be aboutto." neonalu iTilitolik is per dac.

The Chicago Trievnc of!tlyt:saxi" "The
wcatict.to-da)- has been disagreeableiainy,aialely unfavoritble for the harvest
now in progress throughout the Northwest.
In the latter part of the afternoon the rain
ceased, and there was some prospect of good
weather • lint to-day there was a complete
change.
weather;

is not to be concealed that much
anxiety is felt with regard to the fate of the
crops on account of the recent limyrains;
but thu:-. far the accounts arc more favorable
than could bare been expected. Tile unfavor-
able weather to-tliec rendered the produce
market active and buoyant. Flour advanced
live cents per barrel. 'Wheat was excited, and
prices advanced five Cents on spring, anti- ten
cents on winter grades. CornVMS firm and ac-
tive. Oats ruled steady. Rye wits firm, Bar-
ley advanced three cents per bushel. High-

wines advanced 1 cent per gallon. Provisions
aredull and nominal.c

The New York ,Tournal of Commerce, July
"Ist, says :

A letter from Secretary McCulloch, received
mere in this city, states that theTreasury is in
a comfortable position, and he expects, by
concentrating his available funds, cud econo-
mizing the tax receipts, to meet his obligati
tiers without pressure until the meeting of
Congress.

The shipments of specie from the port of
New York last week, and since January_ 1,
compare as follows with the exports during
the same time last year

Thirtieth week
Previously reported

1865.
*101,312 160,715

30,615,8 M 18,445,178
Total from Jane:try I...... 11,525,993

Excess in 186-I 1417,1711,715
The following National Banks were autho-

rized during the weekending July 29
Name. Location

Henry, 111 oio,ollo
Nationta Milwauke.e, IYis. 100,0,90

Woreliegter, All.. 150,01 X)
National
Luke
list....

.Meiciiirn,litigs.. 100,000
.IVolfboro,N. H.. 75,000
Rini Wing, Minn. 50,000

Battenkill MancliesterOrt..
.1k; Union Bank Md. Baltimore, Ord...
Jfftrerson County....Watertow»,N.Y
Atlantic Brooklyn N. Y
Newport.

Won't].
11u/lburt

75,000
1,258,7115

148,800
500,000

Ne% pokl,ll. L.. IM,OOO
Laneast er, Ky... 100,000
,winsted, Conn.. 200,000

Capital ofnew banks..
Previously authorized

2,832,P5
372,1330,758

Whole number of national banks au-
thorized to date, 1,494, withan aggre-
gate capital of 975,169,281

Amount of circulation issued to na-
tional banks for the week.

Previovsly issued, 3,289,1115
1570)7,665

$101,190,830
The following National Banks have been

authorized by the Secretaryof the Treasury
asadditional depositories ofthopublic money :

State,Des Moinestlowa ; Massasoit, Fall River,
Mass.; Fulton County, Gloversville,N. Y.; Mid-
dletown, Middletown, N. Y.; Farmer, Ashta-
bula; Ohio.

The deliveries of gold from California at
New York, since January 1,are
January $9,042,317 May.• . •

891,082 June....
March 1,173;1,44,Ju1y....
April 2,307,N4. 1

Total todate A410,010,817
Against deliveries todate, 1851 0 ,502,187

.44.257,651

. '750,165

. 1,012,801

Increase since January 1ki,..a,E;t7,430
Earnings of the Chicago and Alton Railroad

for the third weekin July

Increase -

From July Ist to July 23d
1861
tau

Increase . .............. $79,975
Drexel & Co. quote:

New United States Bonds, la% 109yA107 1/
U. S. Certifs. of Indebtedness, new.. 97 147@ 97.3
U. S. Certifs. of Indebtedness, 01d... 99V,@ 994
NewU. S. 7-110 notes 9914@109
Quartermasters , Vouchers . 96 VI 97
Orders for Certifs. of ludobtedness.. 99.@ 99
ooLi
SterlingExchange
5-20 Bonds, old
5-20 Bonds, new....
1040 Bonds

143 @144
15v/raise,iosyalout/

9514@ 97
Sales of Sto

SALES AT TIE
FIRST

100 Mineral
100 Perry eash.Bl.lo,
100 St Nicholas 13. f
100 do 1.09
100Egbert

200 Caldwell 111.5 234,
300 Royal MO A.

ks, July 31.
'UBLIC BOARD

iiiiiiiOnesta 1)5
5110 Ronal .......

12000Cit68 011 14
200 Tioynesta 1110 ) 14'
100 St Nicholas.. .1110" 1.69
100 Corn Plant0r...,2 1-16

! 100 Curtin ..bl5 4_

SECOND
100 Swatara Falls blO 2 I100 do 2
300Royahi,1000 "Winslow b3O Oat. .fi9,
3COM, Nicholas blO.. 1.09!
200 Winslow WO .09:
AT THE REGULAR.

Reportedby Hewes, .31iller

.
200 .I)ti hkard .00
100 Winslow- soh

St Nwh01a5....1,80
.3001.:gheri OR sao 114
'OOO walnut island ?):10
'lOO do 1
UARD OF BROKERS.
& Co., 50 S. Third street.

t OARD.
20 2.(1 & 3d-st R 77

llcstenvillo 14.7ii
7 Lehigh Nov Stock 5.4

100 I-fr Bk. Tel co- 8
1000 Curtin 011..)01•8. 3 91
500 Cherry RUn.lots. 114
100 Blg rank ..... .

100 Dalaell 011...„ 4 1-16
1000Hyd e Farm .. lots ll¢
100 Maple Shade—W. 114
100 do 1141
400 Caldwell Oil -1)30- 244
100 St Nicholas ug
100 do 1 81
400 do 114
101) McOliiitoekOil: 2%
100 Densmore

FIRST c
10001; 5-20 Ps.eoup.lo6
4000 do coup .100311'
MICA do coup-10614
300 II B 10-40 Rs..reg. 110

4000-U57-50TNF&A 15 9076
2000 do 2d series Its 991(
1000 City Os Municipal 92X
400 d0.... new..... 92

5000 Alleg, Co Coup Gs. 73
600 Lehigh Os 014 9334,

1000 Phila & Erie Os.. 93
2 Mechanics, Bank 20

700 Read 10 lots. 52,4
100 do o'lso. 52i4
190 do 521:1
100 do 5552;4
57 retina 5751
11 Minehill R..lots. 55.141

BETWEEN
1000 Reading R 521fil

100 do 000 5230
100 40 030 5216'
IcA do 52%
000 do 1)5 523f,
100 do 61051
200 do 510 51X
100 do 52
100 do s 5 51A:
100 do .... sawn 52
400 do 1030 5214
100 do 000 524fi
500 do 060 5234

1000 do lots 52
560 do 2dys 523 f
200 do 2dys 52
200 do 030 5234

SECOND1000 n S6s 'Bl ...coup 407391
27900 City Gs—New-lots 92

11Pennsylvania R.. 573.1
300 Reading R 52
500 Excelsior 3111

BOA.RDS
200 Hyde Farm 174
200 ao 1)301.50
800131 g Tank lots 13
100 'Mizell 011....1)5.4 1-10
500 Lehigh Gs,84.3dys 93.14

U 5-20 Itals.new.Msl4'
21000 (10 _ g

100Ifestoiiililo ii.l)io 134.
100 do ' 153fi
500 Royal Oil lots

17 PennsylruniaR., 5744
200 Mineral011 .94
1000 Curtin b3O 4
100 Maple Shade 11%.
00 Vir Branch Canal. 25

100 Caldwell

BOARn.
100Dai.ult Oil 41-1 R
100 Caldwell Oil 23

200 3teCl intoek 2)4
100 Mingo 2A.

500 'Lyda Fares
300 do
300 do 030 1.36
50 Maple Shade 12

CLOYO.
InoI.lftplatirade.dO
100 do
100 do 10
100 Readle g 52
200 Maple Shade 0
100 do
100 do 7ic

AFTER
100 Caldwell 2141
500 Mingo 1430 2g
200 State 5s Si

65Perna° Railroad.. 573
150Ming..

SALES AT 'I
la* au

100 Beading R 52
100 Maple Shade 11
50 d0... 1011

100 -do .1430
100 do 1,30 10i 14
100 do 1130 101/MD do.. .........." 1034
100 d0.......... .530 104,
TheNew York Post of
Goldis steady and 110

143%. The closingpric.
Theloan market is i

at present the supply
can readily obtain at 7
quire,on good collates
Passes more freely at 7

The bank statement
-deposits of seven Mil
about half a million ;
declined 145,709,44.7.

Governments are ;steady. At the heard a
temporary advance was caused in the thinly-
attended board-room bya few peremptory or-
ders to buy, and transactions took place in
five-twenties at 107@.107%. Subsequently,how-ever, when the more ample attendance of the
brokers induced a comp:Aim to sell, the price
receded to about Saturday's highest rates.
Sixes Of 1881 arc wanted atliniglo7l4, ten-forties
at 912 SOYen-thirties 00 1,000)4.

Of:the miscellaneous securities, Union Trust
was offered at Mot Delaware and Hudson was
quoted at 132 and 135; Pennsylvania Cool at
150; American at ; Atlantic Mail at 131
Q159; Central American Transit at 50; Mil-
waukee and St. Pant at. 23; ChM:tut) and Mil-
wankee at 40, and Marietta and Cincinnati at
3COM.

Before the board little business was .done.
New York Central is quoted at 0/QO3; Eric at
93, 1(4103.

After the board, New York Central fall to
933.',4', Erie to 01 1.4, Reading to 103..Michigan
Southern to51, Pittsburg to 05)4, Northwestern.
to 204, Northwestern preferred to 59'4, Rock
Island to 107,4, Fort Wayne to 9104, Ohio and
1,11,...i.dy.pi to 03.

Later Eric sold
Philadelphia Markets.

JULY ,",I—Evening:

last evening says
it very active at 1.131/0

is 143%.
irregularly active. Ent
is ample, and brokers

7 per cent. all they re-
xals. Mercantile paper
7eCeff per cent.
t shows a falling off in
llions and In loans of
the legal tenders have

The Flour market is less active, but holders
continue firm in their views. The only sales
'we hear of are in lots to the retailers and
bakers at from k';.7 i.25 for superfine ; $7.50@8
for 6:*.tra *125@1i.50 for CAM Willy, and
$lC@7ll bbl for fancy brands, as to quality.
Rye. Flour and Corn Meal continue .quiet;
small sales ofthe former are reported at $1.50
V 1)1)1.

GRAM—The offerings of Wheat are light,but
prices continue arm, with sales of about 5,000
MIS Western aint Pennsylvania reds at 21.0@
926 e bu for 01(1 4 and White at 9.1002.10 c 1lin,
Rye is scarce; 1,000 bus old sold at iloo 1)0.
Corn is without change ; about 4,000 bus West-
ern mixedand prime yellowsold at 105e, afloat.
Oats are in ~00(S1 demand ; 0,000 bus sold at 55e
for new, and 70c for old.

Itxna.--lst No. 1 Quercitron continues scarce
andileinaint, at 4,32.50 11 ton.

COTTON. —Prices are Without change, but
there is more doing in the way of salea ; 030
bales ofmiddlings sold at 4Se %i it.

GnocEmEs.--Cotree continues very scarce,
and we hear of no sales. guar is more ac-
tive 3 500 blids Cuba and Porto Rico sold at 01.-le
V it in gold, and 15c in currency.

ParnsioNs.—All kinds continue scarce and
In ices arc looking up. Smallsales aremaking
atfull prices.

isxr.--The offerings are light, and hold-
erS are asking 2250 Wl gallon, without Muting
buyers at the advance.

The following are the receipts of Flour and
Grain at this port to-day:
Flour 1,130 bbls
Wheat 4,100bus.

10,500 bua
5,000 bus.

Philadelphia Caine marnet.
JULY 31.—Evenini

The arrivals and sales ofBeef Cattle at Phil-
lip's Avenue Drove 'Yard reach about 1,300
-head this week ; the market is dull at former
-rates, with sales of "first quality Pennsylvania
-and Western Steers at from ilselo!.‘c ; fair to
good at 1361.1 1,e.e, and common at from 11@ne
tiLO:11, as to finality ; the market closed yery
dull within the above rangeofprice%

Cows are without change ; NO head sold'at
from $2l up to$75 `fil head; as to quality.

Sassr are more active; 8,000 head arrived
and sold at from tor;i4e. jl It; gross, as to,quality.

Bons.—Priees are rather better; '2,000 head
arrived and sold at the different yards atfrom

:G10.75 the 100 lhs, net. -
The Cattle on sale to-day aro from the

lowing States:
150 head from Pennsylvania.
550 head from Illinois.
320 head front Ohio.
The following are the particulars of the

sales:
P. Hathaway, 55 Western, 14 i6.
J. S. Kirk, 60 Western, 14@16.
F. Mennen, 80 Western, 15@lli.
Gust. Sliamherg, p Western, 15@15.
11. Chain, 251. ennsylvanh.-411.(314.Martin Fuller & Co., 80 Hestern, 116, 15A.111. Ullman & Co., 110 Western, 15@16.
Mooney & Smith, Si Western, 13@16.
James Mclfillen, 55 Western, 14),07016.
Jones MeClese, 22 Chester county;l2ol4.
Christy & Brothel., 60 Western, 15@16!6.
P. Manion, 129Western,18@16.0.Smith, 70'Western,14016.
Drviess & Drvfoos, 53 fl cst ern, J3@ls;t6.
L. Prank, 40 Western, 120115.
Cows.—The arrivals and sales• of Cows at

Phillips, Avenue Drove Yard reached about
120betel this week;.the market is rather tiuil
tuul prices are without change. Springersare
selling at from $25(1905, and Corr and Calf at
from up to $75 11 head, as -to quality.
catves.—About 35 head sold at prices ranging
froth 7Y@S'4O qg it, as to owytitioo,

Sulam—The arrivals and sales of Sheep at
Phillips, Avenue Drwve Yard are large this
week,reaching about 8,000 head. The demand
is good, and prices rather better, with sales et
from geffs%e 1 19,gross, as to duality. Lambs
are selling a prices ranging from $1@5.50
head.

lions.—The arrivals and sales of Hogs at the
Union and Avenue Drove Yards reaeh about
2,1100 head this week. The demand is fair, and
prites rather better, With sales at *lsolo;iii
the 100 Its, net—the latter rate for prime corn-
red.

1,404 head sold at Henry Glass' UnionDrove
Yard atfrom *.is@lo the 100 ts, net.

500 bead sold at Phillips' Avenue Drove Yard
at from $1:4310.75 the 100 its, net, as to quality .

New 'York Markets, .fith ,ErtEADSTUFFS.—The Flourhatter ; sales 88,500bhla at loirali ,
State; $6.85@6•90 for extra •choice do ;<.50(40.60for salaam ta;C67.40 for eommon.to mediumand $8.15@8,35 for common P
brands•extra round-hoop onin.Canadian Flour is 110215 ebbls at $0.8507.20 for ("maw»,good tochoice extra. Southern I •sales 451 hbls at s7.7s@smo
$8.741@12.25 for fancy and eNi ra.Wheat is dull, heavy, and ncs•lower ; sales 23,000 bus at Cs:,Western, and $.2 for fair ,nnberOats are dull at ;;I@ii3r forThe Corn market is le lowerat 83@g-h2.• for unsound, nail tmixed Western. -"

PROVISIONS.—TIic Pork
firmer, and closed heavy and 11)W".;'bbls art $3417:33.25 for new we;,
do ; $23@23-.'50 for prime, anti ;27::,;;;,. :mess. _ __

TheBeef market is steady, •about previous prices. s,ate,

Cot Neats aro Mtn ; sales ~,,for shoulders,. Sad .193,,i6:x;
Lard market is firmer,
@2•l7lC-

nisKy is firm; salest)1,1,1;52.17@2.18.
TALLOW is Steady ; Sales 11

",

Markets by Telegmbh.17•Avrimenu, July 3l.—Viourfor Western extra,and *3.59 n,rWheat active ; jrime new ;V11,1,.*2.20. Corn JIM at Diussn,
yellow. Pork firm at N-:,:s? tor(lull and nominal at '2.2a. /a1... if.,

Pb.'P
PORT OF PIIILADELFO
SUN
111011 'WATER

4 :A 6UN

Arrived.Steamship Norman, Baker,Boston, with mdseand passengurit7;Ze Co.
Brig Kennebec, Lilly, 8 days f ;•,,,with sugarto S W Welsh. •••

Brig Valencia, Small, 3 days fromin ballast to E A• Souder 3.• Co. '_ .
Brig Alecosta, Dunbar, 4 days fmtn Nin ballast to F A Son(ler t Co.
Sehr Henry.Nutt,Cobb „,7with guano to Baker 4.t. olsoin,
Selo* J Truman, Henderson, 3 day,,York, with staves toorder.
Seh'r JosTurner; Soule3 days fen, Nwith mdse. to Moro Phillips.
Sehr John Whitby, Henderson, IPort Penn, De), with grain to 1.13,!,Sebr D II Merriman Johnson, IdialtliIvor, witli'corn to J.WSelrrW G Bartlett, Connelly, friri ,in ballast to -Mak iston, tiratr, C,,, '
Behr James Allderthee, Rowel 1, frr,E ;;

in ballast to Castner, Stiekney,Sob) S C Willetts, Wheaton, irom P,C;;,In ballast to Castner, Stiekney,Selir Mary Ella, Tapley, frontin ballast to captain.
Scbr Liztie Raymond, Lord, fro"mouth, in ballast to captain,
Setir Kate Kallahan, Cranler, frcPoint, in ballast to Tyler k Jo,
Saw John Beatty, nevelt, nunriver, in hallastto Tyler R co.
Schr it H Jones, Davis, from

ballast to SinnieksonCo,-.,,r._
Sehr J H Moore, NieicerSon, Iron, ftballast to J G ttGS Repplier.
Sehr iiOMCC Staples, Gibbs, Crainford, iiiballast to Suffolk CoalSclir L A Danenhower,Boston, in ballast to CastnurLinton.
Sehr John Slusman, %inington, in ballast to Caldwell, SoSehr J Patterson, Whittaker, lowain ballast to Caldwell, Sawyer, &

Sehr It II Shannon, Marts, frets
ballast to[eaptain.

Sehr Reindeer, SlDitll, I day rromDel, with oats to Jas L Bewley aSehr Ophir, Reed, 8 days from talal•Itnnber toE A Solider & Co.
Schr Pocahontas, Perry, 5 days troth!;,,with mdse to captain. •
Schr ItW Dillon,Lndlatu, 5 daysfrox iiIn ballast to captain.
Schr II Blackman, Gandy,5 cial's

inballast to TvierSchr Flora -king, Cook, t days fonBence, inballast to Caldwell, Sawyvv,:z
Schr Pawnee, Beath, from New

ballast to Blaluston, Graff, & Co.
Schr Sarah Hathorn, Springsted, ;1?1,7.

St Georges. Del, with oats to It X Lea..
Schr Cora, Spence, 1 day front Bran'Del, with 'hour to It M Lou.
Syr Idillviilc, ltenear, it hours cud,

-York, with mdse T.tttn,v.
St'r Claymont, Robingon, Num utoit ,

Norfolk, with mdse to W P Clyde .t
St'r C Comstock, Drake, 24 lintirs fro::.York, with tads° tow i 1Baird t Co.
St'r D 'UtleyDavis, 1.1. hours Mutt Neewith mdse to 'IV AI Baird Sc Co.

Below.
Bark 'Victoria, from Port flu Princo,
Brig Evergreen, frail St CrOiXland molasses.
Brigs Nellie Mow% Abby Ellen, 0n4,,,

schooner B Bernard.
Cleared.

Bark Fannin,Carver, Boston.
Bark Josie Nicholas, Nicholas, 130,40:.,
Dark. Alinira.Coombs,ltinan.
BrigLisbon, Himock, St JolltliBrig Kurea, Collins, Havana,
Brig Wm Crecvy,Godfroy, Boston,
SchrMary Farrow, ContiOn, Nowl ,tryr.'
Sclu Kate KaKahan, Cramer,SchrReading ltailroad, No 43, Iret.ori.lington.
SchrJosephus and Edwin, Burnctt,6town.
Sehr Belle, Seaman, Georgetown.
Sehr Henry Perkins, Mayo, Boston,
an:SJ G Putierdon, Vkrliktalt4l,, It!pJevi

MirJohn Shisman,Banks, Sale-.:r.
Schr W G Bartlett, Connelly, Bonon,
SehrIt II Shannon, Marts,Boston,
Sear ItH Jones, Davis, Boston.
Behr James Alklerdiee,
Sehr L A Danenhower, Sheppard, Boil:.
Schr S C WillettsWheaton, Lynn.
Sehr Mary Ella, Tapley, Portsmouth,
Coln, Lizzie Raymond:Ennl. Nuewitth.Rau! J II Allen, Stetser, lurvertv, m.os,
Sehr John Beatty,...llennerer2,
Sehr J II Moore, 3. wkerson, Last tanil.:
Seim HoraceStaples, Gibbs, Now !teak:
Sehr Pawnee, Routh, Norwich.
Stn J S Shrive; Dennis Blitiunae.

Memoranda,
Steamship Dospborous, from Liverpo

ult,_ arrived at Boston yesterday
WM Sail about Wednesday for this port.

Steamship Bayatin
Hamburg 17th ult, at New York on
with 597 passengers. July 2;, lat
passed steamship Britannia, from No
tor Glasgow.

Steamship Cityof Manchester (DI ),Ili
from Liverpool July Id, via (Zncensl s.:
New York on Sunday, with

Steamship City of New York (Br.. L"
from Liverpool 19th ult, at NOW Yo. Is
day, has 627 passengers. 29th ,U'r
passed steamship lain, bound W; 2 1111,'
A M, Br steamship Monument°,bound It

United States monitor Guneook, 11 ll );

commander, from Boston for thi ,,port, ;I:
York on Sunday in tow of l'aite.l
steamer Huntsville. The (3 was ball( a:
Globe Works, South Boston.

Bark St Pike) from Unieuth, A.
At Boston on ntany,

Brig Imogene, Saunders, hence at Port: ...
22d ult.

Brig Ellen Bcrnard,Eurgea,hencc
ton, on Sunday.

brig ltaska, Rose, hence at Port R:iy,

Schr Jas S Watson, Littlei staled. fro,
ford 27t11 nit ror thlb port.

Sehr John Vinice, Smith,at, Port 1.1,V •
ult front Matanzas, and cleared for

Brig Orozimbo, Orcutt, hence at 8e ,,.,;.,

Brig MarthaWashington, Blanchard, •••

port, cleared at Boston 39th ult.
Brig Battle, Gilkey, hence at Bath
Brig Ymeenue..4., liodgeon, hence

lmrypert Nthnit,
Brig A. ILCurti.% Merriman, benu

2Fth ult. , -•

•
,- Brig General Banks, Ketchum lima a,. •

folk Nth
Schr Hampden Belle, hatch, hence a;

28th ult.
.i.chrs 01i l'ettit, Clark; N SatilFbn •

erson N G Whelden, Neal, and 4.;e0 W
tier, rhinney, hence at Boston Nth ult.

Cr.l2Y irr Ems.
THE BELLE or CAPE new

respondent has seen the belle of the
Cape May, on the beach, "in laav•t ,
bathing dress and pantalette.s, minni
falls, rats? mice, and noniton," and .Koss
On the contrast. lb 211:.6 spealta of ttt
presenting tt, very elegant appearan.e,r
sandy promenade, arrayed. in elegant
from the Brown Stone Clothing Ball .. I:
hill fi. Wilson, Nos. 603 and CO Che,una •::

above Sixth.

A BOLV:ET TN A tylzicir.ti Doti AP I'!.r
rainful ofroses mightexhale a utor, ev
cring odor than a single drop of
"Night-Bloorning Cures," but in if,
delicacy, and pure healthful fragnut
drop would far transcend the n0,..,:t•-

everriviDero•
111oequiTo Itmes Itai's, Canoptem, I -

brella F1%11108; also, al) ,)rset m.'
sale at W. If

jyls,kaill Che,ttutt,

THE FRENCH' AND AUEMCAN INs'rrn n:'

Torso LAnncs, In Philadelphia, aad,r
'charge of the Rev. Nareisse eye and gvi,".%l,
Davenport, is warmly. reeOmmeado I a-
billing in an en4nent ile.ree the zolv:0113"
of a first-class hoarding-school nit Ilir
teeting influences of a Christian ho,lle. 1
situation is spoken of as dell:x:ond,an ,
Ocularly salubrious for pen:ons
to bronchial or pulmonary affect ion,

Cyr has been at the Imad of a very
Kboul of this character in Montreal, ,'

Davenport Is favorably known tO 11111. t :
people. as a lady of superior qualitleaW
the position she has assumed lu Ph 11:1, 1...!;
—Pruviaen^...Touritcrt,

AFRAID TO LAI: C411.-I.IItUVS some1:10'
press their laughter to avoid reve4li!,...
discoloration anti imperfection Of '
Fair Ones, We would toIVISO Yeu
grant Sozodont. It will rentorvoi
impurities, arrest the progress et'
'Whiten such parts as have alrvady!,
black by decay, and leave the broil
grant as a rose. alll-111b1.

A Disournamn STATE OP THE
primk cau,:e of many very troifl 'L
plaint:9. Skin DISOIISOB, MOTO
SePOIOIft, SeurVY, and Gout, are Inn ct

the many disorders arising from tho del'.' ~

condition of the vital fluid. tor
this class, Jayne's Alterative is a re 1131,1:
rative ; by entering into the cireal:,
thoroughly purities the blood, ;old
any morbid tendency to disease whi''"
exist in the system ; at the same
tains the strength of the patient; ale' ,
vigor to the whole physical strnetml•
satisfied of its efficacy, read the
those who have been radically ca,":,,lirct

Jaygiven at length in ne,s Almanac. I' `y `2„;;
only at 2.1.2 Chestnut street.

_ . .

FOIIR STEOK VO.'ol harico4, (Huh%
sale at bargains. Thesepianos have bee",.4..
during the past winterand spring at rniffils s;,,
at public halls, and in private
show no marks of use. Price PAK) h.,7,

new ones ofsame style. Liortl.
je2l-36t Seventh and Chestnut A"

NEW inn agartgo.nattP PIAIOB vn""'

and portion of rent applied to purclivo.:t .

Also, new and elegant pianos for '''ll
'Oh

accommodating terms. t'th .t
jylt4ni Seventh and Vacsul'•,

I:,
ed e•
E c'
F--:: 1',NCt


